
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT a 
FOR THE DISTIRCT OF COLUMBIA a 

HAROLD WEISBERG, : — eed 

Plaintiff, : 

Vv. : Civil Action No. 78-0322 

WILLIAM H. WEBSTER, ET AL., : 

Defendants 

HAROLD WEISBERG, 

Plaintiff, 

Ve Civil Action No. 78-0420 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, (Consolidated) 
ET AL., : 

Defendants 

MOTION TO STRIKE ALL SWORN STATEMENTS BY FBI 
SPECIAL AGENT JOHN N. PHILLIPS AND MOTION TO 

HOLD EVIDENTIARY HEARING ON PLAINTIFF'S CHARGES 
THAT DEFENDANTS HAVE SUBMITTED FALSE INFORMA- 

TO THE COURT 

Comes now the plaintiff, Mr. Harold Weisberg, and moves the 

Court to strike all sworn statements by FBI Special Agent John N. 

Phillips which have been submitted to the Court in this cause on 

the grounds that Phillips' affidavits, declarations and sworn 

statements contain false information which renders them untrust- 

worthy. 

Plaintiff further moves the Court to hold an evidentiary 

hearing on his charges that defendants have submitted sworn state- 

ments which contain false information.



A Memorandum of Points and Authorities and proposed orders 

are submitted herewith. 

Also submitted in support of this motion is the attached 

March 1, 1983 affidavit of Mr. Harold Weisberg. 

Respectfully submitted, 

      

   

   H. LESAR 

00 Wilson Blvd., Suite 900 
rlington, Va. 22209 

Phone: 276-0404 

Attorney for Plaintiff 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that I have this 8th day of March, 1983, 
mailed a copy of the foregoing Motion to Strike All Sworn State- 
ments by FBI Special Agent John N. Phillips and Motion to Hold 
Evidentiary Hearing on Plaintiff's Charges that Defendants Have 
Submitted False Information to the Court to Mr. Henry LaHaie, 
Room 3338, Civil Division, U.S. Department of Justice, Washington, 
D.C. 20530. 

— AMES H. LESAR



UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

HAROLD WEISBERG, 

Plaintiff, 

Vv. : Civil Action No. 78-0322 

WILLIAM H. WEBSTER, ET AL., 

Defendants : 

HAROLD WEISBERG, : 

Plaintiff, : 

Vv. : Civil Action No. 78-0420 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, : (Consolidated) 

ET AL., 2 

Defendants : 

MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES 

The first of these two cases involves a request of the FBI's 

New Orleans Field Office which seeks, inter alia, all records on 

or pertaining to the assassination of President John F. Kennedy 

and "all records on or pertaining to... David Ferrie... ." 

The FBI claims to have made a thorough search for the records re- 

quested by plaintiff. Some time ago, it *agormal ty provided 

plaintiff with copies of its search slips. Plaintiff has pre- 

viously alleged that these search slips are phonies, that they are 

  

1/ Although plaintiff subsequently requested copies of the 
original search slips pursuant to Rule 34, the FBI has re- 
fused to honor this request, asserting that plaintiff has 
already been given them.



not copies of the orginal search slips. In responding to plain- 

tiff's interrogatories defendants' have denied this. FBI Special 

Agent John N. Phillips has specifically sworn that "[t]he search 

slips provided to plaintiff were copies of the original search 

Slips. Answer to Interrogatory 35. 

The search slips furnished to Weisberg list David Ferrie 

in three files only. March 1, 1981 Weisberg Affidavit ("Weisberg 

Affidavit"), 49. These files are numbers 89-69 (and 89-69A), 

100-10661 and 94-448. Id. However, a requester in another FOIA 

lawsuit has just obtained additional files on Ferrie which are 

not reflected on the FBI's search slips as furnished to Weisberg. 

Specifically, this document shows that New Orleans file No. 2-112 

pertains to David Ferrie, yet this file number is not listed on 

the search slips. Id. 

The failure of the search slips to record this file (and 

others also containing information on him) raises the gravest 

questions about the authenticity of the search slips provided 

Weisberg, the accuracy and integrity of the sworn statements of 

FBI Special Agent John N. Phillips, and the thoroughness of the 

FBI's search. If Agent Phillips' sworn statement regarding the 

authenticity of the search slips is false, then the Court can 

place no trust in any of his affidavits or declarations and all 

which have been filed in this case should be stricken. 

Because of the central importance to this issue to the 

integrity of the judicial process and the viability of the Freedom 

of Information Act, as well as the proper resolution of matters



before the Court in this case, plaintiff has moved that the Court 

hold a hearing on charges he has made concerning the filing of 

sworn statements containing false information. In the interest 

of justice, the Court should grant plaintiff's request for an evi- 

dentiary hearing at which he will be permitted to examine appropri- 

ate FBI personnel to learn why, and the extent to which, false 

information has been submitted to the Court in these cases. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Le 
H. LESAR v 

00 Wilson Blvd., Suite 900 
Arlington, Va. 22209 

-~ Phone: 276-0404 

     

   

Attorney for Plaintiff



UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

HAROLD WEISBERG, : 

Plaintiff, : 

Vv. : Civil Action No. 78-0322 

WILLIAM H. WEBSTER, ET AL., 

Defendants 

HAROLD WEISBERG, : 

Plaintiff, : 

Vv. Civil Action No. 78-0420 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, (Consolidated) 

ET AL., 

Defendants 

QRDER 

Upon consideration of plaintiff's motion to hold an evidenti- 

ary hearing on his charges that defendants have submitted false 

information to the Court, defendants' opposition thereto, and the 

entire record herein, it is by the Court this day of 

, 1983, 

ORDERED, that the Court will hold an evidentiary hearing 

into plaintiff's charges on the day of , 1983, 

at the hour of . 

  

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT



UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

HAROLD WEISBERG, 

Plaintiff, 

Vv. Civil Action No. 78-0322 

WILLIAM H. WEBSTER, ET AL., 

Defendants 

HAROLD WEISBERG, 

Plaintiff 

Vv. : Civil Action No. 78-0420 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, 
ET AL., 

Defendants 

ORDER 

Upon consideration of plaintiff's motion to strike the sworn 

statements of FBI Special Agent John N. Phillips submitted in this 

cause, defendants' opposition thereto, and the entire record herein, 

and the Court finding the sworn statements of Agent Phillips in 

this case to be untrustworthy, it is by the Court this 

day of , 1983, hereby 

ORDERED, that all affidavits, declarations and other sworn 

statements of FBI Agent John N. Phillips submitted by defendants 

in this consolidated case be, and hereby are, STRICKEN. 

  

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT



AST IDAVIT OF HAROLD WEISB=G 

In my a*fidavit of February 20, 1983 I address the burdensomenees of defendant's 

iscovery demands because of my advanced age and my serious medical and physical 

problems, In that affidavit I also alleged that the defendant's discovery demands 

are not necessary to searches and compliance and amount to additional stonewalling, 

I was not aware when I completed this prior affidavit that I was then incubating 

additional and further limiting and painful illness as I was, In two days I was ill 

enough to start seeing my family doctor, He informs me that I have bronchitis, 

pneumonia and pleurisy, As of February 28, he appears to have ruled out congestive 

heart failure, included in his earlier and tentative diagnosis, 

1. I prepare and present this affidavit to call to the Court's attention 

FBI information disclosed in another case but withheld from me in this instant Cause y 

information that confirms my prior allegations of FBI false swearing in this case, 

This just disclosed information raises what I regard as a serious question of official 

perjury in this case, Based on my extensive experience I regard as Significant the 

matters I address in this affidavit. Otherwise, I would not, in my additionally 

weakened condition, even attempt to prepare an affidavit, 

2. Throughout this case I characterized the search slips provided by the FBI 

in this case as phonies, I have also alleged that those provided by the New Orleans 

office are not and cannot be the original search slips but, rather, are a rewriting 

of other working papers, The FBI has now sworn to the completeness and authenticity 

of these search slips, In what follows I cite some of the now available FBI proof that 

its recent attestations to completeness and authenticity are false and were known to 

be false when uttered, 

3. With regard to the late David W. Ferrie, I attested that to my knowledge 

the FBI had cozy arrangements with private persons and organizations and that it had



given them privately Ferrie information it still withholds from me in this litigation, 

I alleged that to my knowledge this information includes allegations that Perrie was 

suspected on violation of the neutrality act, that I had seen such leaked FBI records, 

and that at the very least the additional known-to-exist and pertinent Ferrie records 

mist include FBI records bearing the FBI's neutrality act File Classification Number, 

Which is 2, I stated the truth, The FBI's subsequent attestations are not truthful, 

h. The pertinent New Orleans neutrality-act Ferrie records are in it file 2-112, 

The copies of them disclosed to another and withheld from me are from the FBIHQ Pile 

105-1030, 

5. I attach as Exhibit 1 the September 22, 1961 New Orleans air mail, registered 

letter to FBIHQ, "Re ' David William Ferrie Information Concerning,'" indicated as 

fron New Orlean File 2-112, In accord with FEZ practise, this record discloses a 

second New Orleans copy in a separate and " subversive" classification filing, This 

and all the other existing and pertinent records remain withheld from me in this 

instant cause, 

6, Although the FBI's self-serving formulation does not really disclose its 

cozy arrangements of which I had knowledge, it does disclose that contrary to the 

FBi's attestations in this and other cases that it makes no disclosure of its in- 

formation to private persons and cannot even disclose that it has information on 

individuals, this record states explicitly that the FBI gave the private invest- 

igator "a summary of data contained in a preliminary investigation of DAVID WILLIAM 

FERRIE under a possible Neutrality Act investigation..." 

7. This record dos not state that the private investigator received copies of 

any FBI records, It is phrased to suggest that he did not, However, he did, and 

later I saw them, thus my knowledge, 

8, This record also states that there are other "scattered references to



rf
 

ERnIE in the indices of this office," New Orleans, This language additionally 

gives the lie to the FBi's current attestations to the completeness of its search 

and the genuineness of its search slips, 

9, The Ferrie search slips provided by the FBI in this case lists Ferrie 

records in three files only, 89-69 (and 69A), 100-10661 and what is claimed to be 

irrelevant but cannot be, nine pages of 94-LLE, Thus all the records provided as 

a result of the alleged search, as reflected on the phony search slips, are from 

two files that did not exist for more than two years after the date of Exhibitl , 

yet it refers to "scattered" other references as well as the neutrality act and sub- 

versive files none of which are mentioned on the search slips, the authenticity of 

wrich was sworn to after I alleged they were phony and incomplete, 

10, It thus is beyond question that the FBI's attestations that its Ferrie and 

New Orleans searches are full and complete are false, that the FBI's attestation that 

its search slips provided in this case are full and complete also is falge and that its 

affiants had every reason to know and believe that they swore falsely in making 

these oaths, 

11, It also is without question that any and all such Ferris information is 

and to the FBI's knowledge is within my requests, which I have repeated throughout 

this long-stonewalled case, (My New Orleans request is Exhibit 1 to the Complaint,) 

I requested "all records on or pertaining to persons and organizations who figured in 

the investigation into President Kennedy's mrder that are contained within the file(s) 

on that assassination, as well as those that are not 3" and "all records on or pertain- 

ing to Clay Shaw, David Ferrie and any other persons or organizations who figured in 

District Attorney Jim Garrison's investigation into President Kennedy's assassination," 

(Emphasis added, Ferrie also figured in the FBI's and the Commission's investigations, ) 

12, For the information of the Court, over the years, going back to the lete 

1960's, I also filed a number of requests of FBINQ for all David Ferrie information,



Finally, in about 1972, after a number of refusals, I was vrovided with a few self- 

serving FEI records but only some of those it provided to the Warren Commission, 

Exiioit 1 thus also reflects the fact that FBIH@ also lied to me reneatediy in with- 

holding the information it did have - and still withholds after a decade and a half - 

and that after the Department assured the Senate that this and two dozen other ignored 

requests would be satisfied, 

13. For the additional information of the Court, I wmderstand that 

FBL SA John XN, Phillips is the FOIA supervisor in the case in which Exhibit 1 was 

provided to another litigant, Phillips also is the FBI's supervisor in tris instant 

cause, Throughout it I have alleged that Phillips swears to anything, without 

regard to fact or his having any knowledge, and that he gags at nothing, While Exhibit 1 

is not the only pertinent record provided to this other requester by Phillips and 

withheld from me by Phillips, I submit that it is ample confirmation that Phillips 

et al do swear to anything, regardless of truth or falsehood, and thet they gag at 

nothing at all in their untruthful attestations, and that their wntruths are not 

accidental, 

14. I have also alleged that the defendant's discovery efforts are not necessary 

_to search or compliance, are not even claimed to be necessary, and in fact are intended 

for other and improper purposes. I have stated that no discovery or any other 

information from me is required for belated searches, belated processing of records 

located by belated searches, and that all the FBI need do is what it was required to do 

from the outset and still refuses to do: make proper uses of its own indices. This 

Ferrie matter illustrates the truth of my allegations. It is beyond question that the 

FBI did not make proper searches to locate information on or about Ferrie; that it knew 

it had pertinent information it did not include on its phony search slips; that it 

swore falsely in alleging that the search slips provided are genuine and complete; and



that it needed no information from me to be aware that it had and withheld additional, 

pertinent Ferrie information. 

  

HAROLD WEISBEHS 

FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND 

Before me this lst day of March 1983 Deponent Harold Weisberg has appeared and 

signed this affidavit, first having sworn that the statements made therein are true. 

My commission expires July 1, 1986. 

  

  

NOTARY PUBLIC IN AND FOR e 
FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND 
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Vete.- | e r ote September 22, 1961 > . 

a. bias tat the follow: _ ——-PLAIN TRY) . 
! ° 

a 1 (Type in plain trxt or code) 4 x t Vine __ AL. TEL - AIR MAIL - ROGUSTERED ~ aly (Priority or Method of Mailing) RE C- ALY kare eee ee LL LL) oie eH ee TT tt et er ee eee eee be, . | 

: Te: a Director, Fl so 1 q _ 
hee A, 

‘ From: SAC, New Orleans: (2-112) — “A. 3 , “ id rh | Cr Po Ai oh Re: DAVID WILLIAM FURRIE Pa 7 Sth INFORMATION CONCERNING Aw aed eye rn 
. ° ja! ‘closed for the Bureau ave five copies of a letterhend 3 {- peniorscdum arvted September 22, 196), and captioned as above. 

‘ 3 For the information of th. Bureau, on the afternoon af OKT, 

y fe 
» w-shington, D. C., personally : Cohledoat tie: vew Orleans OSfice ond related that he was _ ‘ryectigatirs the activities of » DAVID WILLIAM FERRIE, a former ‘YU qnatet for Eastern Airlines. stated that it may be possibl- s og fpoo take come vetion against FERRIEC to keep him fron flying > 

“34 

  iJoommercial airplanes. explaincdthat a pilot case is “Ipresertly under consideration involving an individual from Atlarta or|de, nod th t af a favorable ruling were received in such La case, thet rrocecdings would also be taken by FAA against 

! 

GHP was furnished verbolly with a s,mmary of data 

YELORTR, 
fr 

fopeoutvined tp; preliminary investipetion of DAVID WILLIAM FERRIE UNdor a por ibys Neutrality Act investigation in September of 12613 |} bewever, as sot forth in the enclesid letterhead meworandun, pAnitiel inqvivicos failed to iudiv- ate the existence of any pontoalit: m-tter violation. 

LW = -/ - @QMMMB was also advised that Ml) ©5=/043 Ye refercnces ts LUNRIE in the indicos of this office, and thai a mewerendun vor dil be prepared concering all information in the Now Orleavs files regarding FERRTS, vhich memorandum would be furntsnaed te erenu headquarters at hashinugton, with the request thet copses be turnished to the Security Division of FAA at es Vashbturton, Pyles cy o] \ a REC: 4) ag : Lory ary ty ” IIHT} ae Tive copies of this memat:ndun are furnished to the ‘3 + Bureau  (Sn-losures 5) (AM - Peuistered)   
"aV 14961 : thee A Sent aw Per yd ! 
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- Spersat Agent_in Charge


